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LECTURE 10. 1.

Delivered on Sunday Jivenmg., Deeemher 1, 1850.

i come ]:)efore you this evening to deliver tlie first lec-

ture of a course wliieli I purpose to give in this city, dur-

ing the present winter, on the subject of American Sla-

ver v.

I make tliis announcement v\dtli no feelings of selfsuf-

ticiency. If I do not niistake my oyvTi emotions, they ai=e

sucli IIS I'esult tVoin a profound sense of my incompeten-

cy to do justice to the taslv which I have ji:M announced,

;.)n(i have noAV entered upon,

Tf any, then, demand of me win' 1 s])ea.k, I pk^ad as my
a]iol()gy, the fact that a])ler and inoi*e (^loip.ieirt men ha\'e

Failed to speak, or wliat, perliaps, is more true, and there-

toi'e more strong, such men have s};oken only on the

\\'r(»}ig side of the cjuestion, and ha\'e tJnis thrown tiieir

infaience ao^^iinst tlie cause of liTx^rtA' hurnanitv and I jc-

nevolence.

Tliei'e are times in tlie ex|)e]'ience of almost e\^ery com-

muiiity, when even the humhlest member thereof ma}'

})roperly presume to tejicli—wdien tlie wise and gi'eai

ones, tlie appointed leaders of the })eo})le, exert tlieir

poAvers of mmd to complicate, m}'stif}', entangle and ob-

scui'e the simj^le truth—when they exert the noblest gifts

which heaven has vouchsafed to man to mislead the po-

pular mind, and to currupt the public heart

—

ilmi the

lunnblest may stand foii:li and be excused for opposing

even his wealaiess to the torrent of evil.
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That sucli a state of tilings exists iii tliis community, I

liave abmidant evidence. I learn it from tlie Rocliester

press, from the Rocliester pulpit, and in my intercourse

with the people of Eochester. Not a day passes oA^er me

that I do not meet with apparently good men, ^vho uttei'

sentiments in respect to this suljject wliicli would do dis-

credit to savages. They speak of the enslavement of th eir

fellow^-men with an indifference and coldness w^hich mio^ht

be looked for only in men hardened by the most atro-

cious and vilianous crimes.

The fact is, we are in the midst of a great struggle.

—

The public mind is Avidely and deeply agitated; and bub-

bling up fi'oni its jDcrturbed waters, are many and great

impurities, whose poisonous miasma demapfls a constant

antidote.

Whether the contemplated lectures will in any degree

contribute towards answering this demand, time will de-

termine.

Of one thing, ho^vever, I can assure my hearers—that 1

come up to this w^oiiv at the call of duty, and with an hon-

est desire to promote the happiness and well-being of

every membei' of this community, as well as to advance

the emancipation of every slave.

The audience will pardon me if I say one w^ord more

by way of introduction. It is my purpose to give this

subject a calm, caridid and faithful discussion. I shall

not aim to shock nor to startle my hearers; but to con-

vince their judgment and to secure tlieir sym2:)athies foi'

the enslaved. I shall aim to be as strino-ent as truth, and

as severe as justice; and if at any time I shall fail of this,

and do injustice in any respect, I shall be most happy to

be set right by any gentleman Avho shall hear me, sub-

ject, of course, to order and decorum. I shall deal, dur-
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mg tliese lectures, alike with individuals and institutions-—

men shall no more escape me than things. I shall have

occasion, at times, to be even personal, and to rebuke

sin in high places, I sliall not hesitate to arraign either

priests or politicians, church oi* state, and to measure all

by tlie standard of justice, and in the hght of truth. I

shall ]iot forget to deal with the unrighteous spirit of

caMe wliich prevails in this community; and I shall give

particular attention to the recently enacted fugitive slave

bill. I shall keei^ ^J^ "iipon the Congress which is to

commence to-moi'row, and fully infoi'm myself as to its

proceedings. In a word, the wdiole subject of slavery, in

all its bearings, shall have a full and impartial discussion.

A very sliglit acrpiaintance with the history of Ameri-

can slavery is sufficient to show that it is an avil of which

it ^vill l>e difficult to rid this country. It is not the crea-

ture of a moment, wliich to day is, and to-morrow is not;

it is not a pigmy, wliich a slight hlow may demohsh; it

is no youthful upstart, whose iinpertinent pratings may

be silenced by a dignihed contempt. iNo: it is an evil of

gigantic pro]i)ortions, and of long standing.

Its origin in this country dates back to the landing of

the ])ilL»'rims on Phinouth rock—It was here more than
.J. O V

t\A'0 centuries ago. The first spot poisoned by its leprous

{presence, was a small plantation, in Virginia. TIk^ slaves,

at tliat time, numbered only twenty. They have now

increased to the frightful num])er of tliree millions; and

from that narrow plantation, they are now sj)read over

V)y far the largest half of the American Union. Indeed,

slavery forms an important pai't of the entire history of

the American people, Its presence may be seen in all

American affiiirs. It has become interwoven Vvdth all A-

merican institutions, and has anchored itself in the very
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soil of the American Constitution. It has thrown its pa-

ralysing aim over freedom of L^peecli, and tlie libei'ty oi

tlie pi'ess; and lias created for itself ] QO]'als and manners

fa^^oraI,)le to its own coiitiinicinee. It lias seduced tlie

cliurcli, comi|)ted. tlie pulpit, and Lrouglit tlie pow^ers of

Lotli into degrading l.)ondage; and now, in tlie piide of

its power, it even threatens to bring do^\m that gi'anci ])o-

litical edifice, tlie American Union, uiiless every ineinhe]'

of tliis repu])lic shall so far disregard his conscience and

his God as to yield to its infernal behests.

Tluit must ]je a povv^erful influence which can truly Ijc

said to o'ovei'n a nation; and that slavery o\)\^erns tlie

American peo})le, is indisputably true. If there were

any doubt on this jxoint, a few plain questions (it seeuis

to me) could ncyt fail to remove it. Wliat power ha:^'

given tliis nation its Presidents for more than fifty yeai's^

hilamvij. AViKit power is that to which the present riS})ii'"

ants to presidential honors are bowing? Hlaotry.

ruay call it "Union," "Constitution," "Harmony." oi"

" ALmeiican Institutions," that to wliicli such men as CVtr>s-

Diclvi^nson, Webster, Clay and other distinguislied men

oF this counti'y, ai'e devoting tlieir energies, is nothiiii;

more nor less tliiin Ainericaiv slavery. It is for this tluit

they are writing letters, making speeches, and ])roriioth]g

the holding of gi'eat mass meetings, professedly in lavov

of '''"tlte Union.'' These men laiow the service most

pleasing to their master, and that which is most like!}'

to Ije riclily rewarded. ]\Ien may "serve God fo]'

nought," as did Jol) ; but he wlio serves the devil has

an eye to his rcAvard. " Patriotism," " oljedience to the

laA\^," " prosperity to the comitry," have come to mean, in

the months of these distinguished statesmen, a mean and

servile acquiescence in the most flagitious and profligate
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legislation in favor of slavery. I iniglit enlarge liere on

tliis picture of tlie slave power, and tell of its iniinence

upon tlie press in tlie free States, and. upon tlie condi-

tion and. rights of tlie free colored people of tlie .North:

but I forbear for the present. Enough has ] >eeii said, I

trust, to convince all that the abolition of this e\il will

requii'e time, enei'gy, zeal, pK^i*se\T.i'ance and patience
;

tliat it ^vill rerpiire fidelity, a niaityi'-like spirit of selfsa-

cihlce, and a firm reliance on IIi:\r w^ho has decl^ired Hiiii-

self to Ije the God of the opjjmyseil^^ na\'iiig said tlms

imich upon the po^ver and pre\'alence of sL:i\-ery, allow

me to speak of the nature of sla\'er}' itself; iiml liei'o 1

can speak, in part, from experience—I can speak with tlie

authorit}' of positi\^e kno\\dedge.

More than twenty years of ni}' lif^ were consuuK^d in

a state of slavery. My childliood ^viis environed 1 )}' the

])anefnl peculiarities ofthe slave system. I grew up to man-

liood in the presence of this h\Tlradieaded monster-—not

i\s a mastei'—not as an idle spectator—-not as tlje guest

of tjie slaveholder; but as a sla ve, eating the bread and

drinking the cup of slaver}' "with the most degraded of

mv l)rother l;)ondmeu, and sharing' with them all the

painfnl conditions of tlieir ^M'etclied lot. In considera-

tion of these facts, I feel that 1 have a riglit to speak, and

to speaJv sfrough./. Yet, yyiy friends, 1 feel Ijound to speak

truly.

Goadiiifi: as have been the cruelties to Avhicli I ii^tA (

been subjected—l)itter as have been the trials thi'ougli

which I liave passed—exas})erating as have l)een (av/J

dill (tre^ the indignities otYered to my manhood, I find in

them, no excuse for the slightest departure fi'om truth in

dealing with any branch of this subject.
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First of all, I will state, as weP as I can, tlie legal and

social i-elation of master and slave. A master is one (to

speak in tlie vocabulaiy of tlie Soiitliern States) wlio

claims and exercises a riglit of proTperty in tlie person of

a fellow man. Tliis lie does with tlie force of tlie law

and tlie sanction of Soutliern I'eligion. Tlie law gives tlie

master absolute power over the slave. He may work

liim, flog liim, Lire liim out, sell him, and in certain contin-

gencies, kill him, with perfect impunity. The slave is a

human being, divested of all rights—reduced to the level

of a brute—a mere "chattel"m the eye of the law—placed

I'^eyoiid the circle of human brotherhood—cut off from

his kind—his name, which the "recordmg angel" may
have enrolled in heaven, among the blest, is impiously in-

serted in a ma-ster''8 legei\ with horses, sheep and swine.

In law, the slave has no wife, no children^ no country, and

no home. lie can own nothing, possess nothing, acquire

nothing, but Avhat must belong to anothei*. To eat the

fruit of his own toil, to clothe his person with the work

of his own hands, is considered stealing. He toils that

another may reap the fruit; he is industrious that another

may live in idleness; he eats uiil)olted meal, that another

may eat the bread of fine flour; he labors in chains at

home, undei' a burning sun and biting lash, that another

may lide in ease and sj)lendor abroad; he lives in ignor-

ance, that another may l)e educated; he is abused, that

anotlier may be exalted; he rests his toil-worn limbs on

tlie cold, damp ground, that another may repose on the

softest pillow; he is clad in coarse and tattered raiment,

that another may be arrayed in purple and fine hnen ; he

is sheltered only by the wretched hovel, that a master

may dwell in a magnificent mansion; and to this condi-

tion he is bound do\ATi as by an arm of iron.
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From tliis nionstioiis relation, there springs an un-

ceasing streaiQ of most revolting cruelties. The very ac-

companiments of tlie slave system, stamp it as tlie off-

spring of liell itself. To ensure good bcliavioi*, the slave-

holder relies on the luliip ; to induce proper humility, he

relies on the ivldp ; to rebulve what he is pleased to term

insolence, he relies on tJie wld]:) ; to sup2~>ly the ])lace of

wages, as an incentive to toil, he relies on tlte wliij) ; to

bind dovvm the spirit of the sla^^e, to imhrute and destroy

his manhood, he relies on iJie wliip^ the cliain, the gag,

the thumb-screw, the pillory, the howie-knife, tlie i^is:ol,

and the blood-hound. These are the necessary' and un-

varying accompaniments of tJie system. Wliere\er sift-

very is found, those horrid instruments ai'e also found.-—

Wlietlier on the coast of Africa, anionic the savaij-e irllxs,

or in South Carolina, amomx the refined and ci^'ilize(l, sla-

very is the same, and its accompaniments one and tlu^

same. It makes no difference whether the slaveholder

worships the God of the Christains or is ii i*<.)llo\\in- of

Mahomet, he is the minister of the same cruelty, and. tlie

authoi* of the same misery. Slavevf/ is always -v/c/^vv'//
;

always the same foul, haggard, and damning scoui'ge,

whetlier found in the Eastern or in the Western Hemis-

phere.

There is a still deeper shade to be given to this })icture.

The physical cruelties are indeed sutliciently liara^sing

and revoltinof ; hut thev are as a few o-rains of sand on

the sea shore, or a few drops of water in tlie gr(^'lt ocean,

compared with the stupend(^us wrongs whicli it inflicts

upon the mental, moral and religious nature of its ha])-

less vdctims. It is only when we contem])late the slave

as a moral and intellectual being, that we can ade<{nately

compreliend the unparalleled enormity of slavery, and
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the intense criminality of the slaveholder. I have said

that the slave was a man. "What a piece of wortcis

man ? How noble in reason ! How infinite in faculties,

!

In form and moving, how express and admirable ! In ac-

tion, how like an angel ! In apprehension how like a

God ! the beanty of the world ! the paragon of ani-

mals ! "
'

The slave is a man, "the ii,nage of God,^' bnt "a little

lower than the angels;" possessing a soul, eternal mid in-

destructible:; capable of endless happiness, or immeasnra,-

ble wo ; a creature of hopes and fears, of affections and

passions, of joys and sorrows; and he is eiidowecl with

those mysterious powers by wliich man soars above the

things of time and sense, and grasps with undying tena-

city, the elevating and sublimely glorious idea of a God.

It is miG/i a belno; that is smitten and blasted. The first

work of slavery is to mar and deface those characteris-

tics of its victims which distmguish men from tilings^ and

persons from propert/y. Its fii'st aim is to destroy all

sense of high moral and religions responsibihty.. It re-

duces man to a mere machine. It cuts him off fi'om his

maker, it hides from him the laws of God, and leaves him

to grope his way from time to eternity in the dark, un-

der the arbitrary and despotic control of a frail, depra-

ved and sinful fellow-man. -

As the serpent-charmer of India is compelled to ex-

tract the deadly teeth of his venomous prey before he is

able to handle him with impunity, so the slaveholder

must strike down the conscience of the slave, before he

can obtain the entire mastery over his victim.

It is, then, the fii'st business of the enslaver of men to

blunt, deaden and destroy the central principle of human

responsibility. Conscience is to the individual soul and
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to society, wliat tlie law of gravitation is to tlie iiniyerse.

Itliolds society togetheiv it i| tlie basis of all trust and

confidence; it is the piUar of all moral rectitude. With-

out it, 'susj)icioii would take tlie place of trust; vice would,

be more than a matcli for \rirtue; men would prey upon

each other, like the wild beasts of the desert; and earth

would become a hell.

K"or is slavery more adve^rse to the coiiscience than it

it is to the mmd.

This is shown by the fa,ct that in every State of the

American Union, where slavery exists, except the State

of Kentucky, there are laws, almlutely prohibitoiy ofedu-

cation among the sla,ves. The ciime.of teaching a slave

to read is punishable with severe fines and imprisonment,

Nor are the laws I'especting this matter, a dead letter.

Cases may occur in which they are disregarded, and a

few instances may be found where slaves may have learn-

ed to read; but such are isolated, cases, and only prove

tlie rule. The great mass of slaveholders look upon edu-

cation among the sia^'^es as utterly subversive ofthe slave

system. I 'well remember when my misti'ess first, announ-

ced to my master that she had discovered that I could

read. His face colored at once, with surprise and chagrin.

He said that "I was I'uined, and my value as a slave de-

stroyed; that "a slave should laiow nothing but to obey

his master; that ,to give a negro an inch would lead him

to take an ell; that havmg learned how to read, I would

soon want to know how to wiite; and that, by and by,

I would be running away." I think my audience -vsoLl

bear witness to the correctness of this philosophy, and to

the literal fulfilment of this prophecy.
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It is perfectly well understood at tlie Soutli tliat to edu-

cate a slave is to make liim discontented with slavery,

and to invest liim witli a power wliicli sliall open to liim

tlie treasures of freedom; and since the object of the slave-

hold ei' is to maintan com])lete authority over his slave, his

constant vigilance is exercised to prevent everything

which inilitates a<>;aiust., or endano-ers the stahilitv of liis

authority. Education. T)eiiig among the menacing influ-

ences, and, perhaps, the most dangerous, is, therefore, the

most cautiously o-narded ao^ainst.

It is true that we do not often hear of the enforcement

of tlie law, })unishing as a crime the teaching of slaves

to read, l)ut this is not Ijecause of a want of disposition to

enforce it. Tlie true reason, or explanation of the matter is

this, tliere is tlie gi'eatest unanimity of opinion among tlie

w^hite [)opulation in tlie South, in fn vor of tlie policy of

keeping the slave in ignorance. Tliei'e is, perhaps, anotlier

reason why the law a^rainst e(h:ication is so seldom vio-

lated. The skive is too ])oov to l)e ahh,^ to offer a. tempta-

tion sufficiently strong tc inckice a white man to \'iolate

it; and it is not to T)e supr)osed that in a community where

the moral and religious sentiment is hi favor of slavery,

many martyrs will l:)e found sacrincino- their likei'ty and

lives l)y violating those prohil )itory enactments.

As a general rule, then, darkness reigns over tlie aliodes

of tli(^ enslaved and "how great is that darkness!"

We are sometimes told of the contentment of the slaves,

and are entertained with vi^ld pictures of tlieir hap})iness.

We are told that they often dance and sing; that tlieii*

masters frerpiently give them wherewith to make merry;

in tine, that they have little of which to complain. I ad-

mit that the slave ^foe-v sometimes sing, dance, and appear

to he nu'i'iy. But what does this prove? It only proves
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sand stings, it is not able entirely to Idll tlie elastic spirit

of tlie bondman. That spirit will rise and walk abroad,

despite of A^diips and cliains, and extract fi'om the cnp of

natnre, occasional drops ofjoy and gladness. No thanlvs to

the shn'eholder, nor to slavery, that the vivacious captive

may sometimes dance in his chains, his very mirth in such

circumstances, stands l)efore God, as an accnshig angel

arniiust liis enslaver.

But jvlw tells us of the extraordinary contentment and

happiness of the slave? What traveller has explored the

balmy I'egions of our Soutliern country and lu'ouglit l)ack

"tliese glad tidings of joy?" Bring him on the platform,

and l )id him answer a few plain questions. We shall then

be able to determine the weight and importance that at-

tach to his testimony. Is he a minister? Yes. Were
you ever in a slave State, sir? Yqm. ]\Iay I inquire the

object of your mission Soutli? To preach the gos]:)el, sir.

Of what denomination are you? A Pi'esb}'terian, sir. To
whom were you inti'oduced? To the Eev. 1)y. Plunimer.

Is he a slaveholder, sir? Yes, sir. Has slaves about his

house? Yes, sir. Were you then the guest of Dr. Plum-

mer? Yes, sir. Waited on by slaves while there? Yes,

sir. Did you preach for Dr. Plunnner? Yes, sir. Did

you spend your nights at the great house, or at tlie cpiar-

ter among the slaves^ At the great house. You had,

then, no social intercourse vrith the slaves? No, sir. You
fraternized, then, wholly with the '^f)J/ite portion of the

population while there? Yes, sii*. This is sufficient, sir;

you can leave the platform.

Nothing is more natural than that those wlio go into

slave States, and enjoy the Iiospitalit}^ of slaveholders,

should bring back fovorable reports of the condition of
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the slave. If that ultra republican, tlie Hon. Lewis Cass,

could not return from the Coiii't of France, without pay-

ing a compjiinent to royalty simply, ])ecause King Louis

Pliillippe patted him on the shoulder, culled him "friend,"

and invited him to dinner, it is no; (> he expected that

those liungry shadows of men m the shape of ministers,

tliat go Soutli, can escape a contamination even more be-

guiling and insidious. Alas ! for the 'weakness of poor

Imraan nature ! "I.^lease!! with a rattle, tickled witli a

straw !"

Why is it that ail the reports (.)f contentment and hap-

piness among the slaves at the Soutli come to us upon the

authority of slave-hold ei's, oi* ( what is e^pially signilicarit)

of slave-Iioldei's' friends? IFhj/ is it tliat we do not lii^ar

iTom the s]a^•es dirc^et? Tlie ans^ver to tliis question ibr-

nishes tlic^ da]*]>:est features in tlie Anierican slave systeri].

It is oft(^n s;iid, hy the o])j)onents of the Anti-Slavi^vy

cause, that tiie condition of the ])eop]e of Ireland is ino'''^

dej)lorable tlian that of the American slaves. Mir he it

from me to underrate the sufferings of the Irisli people,

lliey liave ] )een long o])pressed; and tlie same heart tliat

})rom})ts me to |)]ead the cause of the American Ijond-

man, malces it impossilde for me not to sympathize with

the oppressed of all lands. Yet I nrast say that there is

no ana]oo;^y Ix^tween tlie two cases. The Irishman is ])oor.

but he is not a slave. He majj be hi rags, ])ut he is n/>t

a slave. He is still tlie master of his own l)ody, and can

say with the poet, "The hand of Douglass is his ouii."

—

"The world is all before him, where to choose;" and poor

as may be my opinion of the British Parhament, I cannot

lielieve that it wdll ever smk to such a depth of infamy

as to pass a law for the recapture of Fugitive Irishmen !

The sliame and scandal of kidnapping will long remain
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wliolly monopolized by the American Congress ! The
Irisliman has not only the liberty to eDiigrate from his

country, but he has liberty at home. He can write, and

S] >eak, and co-operate for the attainment of his lights and

the redress of his wrono:s.

Tlie multitude can assemble upon all the green hills

and fertile plains of the Emerald Isle—-they can pour out

their grievances, and proclaim their \rants without mo-

lestation; and the press, that '*swift-winged messenger,*'

(•^m iDear the ticlino^s of tliei]' doimxs to the exti'eme bounds

of the civilized world. Tliey have tlieir "Conciliation

HiiW on the baviiks of the Liify , their I'efbi'm CiuLxs, and

ilieir newspapers
;
they pass resolutions, send forth ad-

<h*(^ss(^s, and. enjoy the right of petition. But how is it

with the American slave ? IVJiei'e may he assembki i

IVIfere is his Conciliation Hall ? Where are his nevfs-

[)apers ? Wliere is his riglit of i:)etiiion ? Whore is his

Fvec^dom of speech? liis li] )erty of the press? and his right

of locomotion? He is said to ])e hap])y; liapjyy men can

^ipeah. But ask the slave

—

tohat is his condition^

—

tvJuif

Ids state ofmind ?—/A'Z'/^?' he thinks of liis enslavement?

and you had as ^vell address }'our iiKjuii'ies to the s-ileiit

<lHt<l. There comes no voice from the (^nshiA'ed. We ar(>

left to gather his feelings by imagiir'T','; wliat oui'^s a\'ou]<1

))e, were our souls in his soul's stead.

If there ^vere no other fact descriptive of slavery, thau

tliat tlie slave is duml), this alone Avould 1)0 sufBcient to

mark tlie slave system as a o;]*and aii^a^reiration of human

hori'oi'S.

Most who are present will have oljser \'ed that leading

men, in this coimtiy, have been putting foi-th their skill

to secure quiet to the nation. A system of measures to
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promote tliis object was adopted a few montlis ago iii

Congress.

Tlie result of those measures is known. Instead of

quiet, tliey liave pi'oduced alarm
; instead of peace, tliey

have brought us war; and so it must ever be.

While this nation is guilty of the enslavement of three

millions of innocent men and women, it is as idle to tliink

of Iiaving a sound and lasting peace, as it is to think there

is no God, to take cognizance of the affairs of men.

—

There can be no peac^e to the y\^icked. while slavery con-

tinues in the hind. It will he condemned; and while it is

condennied there will be aoitation ; Nature must cease

to be nature ; Men must become monsters ; Humani-

ty must be transformed ; Cliiistianity must be extermi-

nated ; all ideas of justice, and the laws of eternal good-

ness, must be utterly blotted out froin the human soul,

ere a system so foul and infernal can escape condemna-

tion, or this guilty Eepublic can have a sound and en-

during Peace.



• LECTUEE 10. 2.

Delimited on Sunday Evening^ JDecemher 8, 1850.

Iw mj lecture of Sunday evening last, I strove to im-

press tliose wlio Idndly gaA^e me tlieir attention, witli u

sliglit idea of tlie all-controlling powder of American sla-

very in tlie affairs of this nation.

I briefly unfolded tlie nature of tlie relation between

master and slave ; tlie cruel, ai'bitrary and desj)otic au-

thority of the slaveholder ; and I portrayed the deplora-

ble ignorance and the deep debasement of tlie enslaved.

This evening, I shall aim to expose further the wick-

edness of the slave system—to show that its evils are not

confined to the Southern States ; but that they oversha-

dow the whole country ; and tliat every Amei'ican citi-

zen is responsible for its existence, and is solemnly I'equir-

ed, ]jy the highest conductions of duty and safety, to la-

bor for its utter extirpation from the land.

By some who hear me, these ]~>ropositions will be, per-

haps, regarded as far too tiime for the l)asis of a lecture

on slavery at this excitiug period. They have studied

the subject and. understand it. But I would beg such

persons to remember that tliey are the few, not the many
;

and that, behig the exception, they afford no criterion

for the course I ought to pursue .on the present occasion.

By them, the anti-slavery alphabet was learned perhaps

twenty years ago ; but the great mass of the American

people, I am sorry to say, have that simple lesson yet to-

2
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learn, I design, therefore, to speak to opponents, rather

tlian to friends ; and althougli I may not be able to en-

tertain the latter by the ntterance of new truths, I may
afford them the satisfaction of hearing those truths en-

forced which they have so long cherished.

Indeed, I ought to state, what must be ob\dous to all,

that, propeiiy speaking, there is no such tiling as new

truth ; for truth, hke the God wliose attribute it is, is

eternal. In this sense, there is, indeed, nothing new un-

der tlie sun. Error may be properly designated as old

or imo^ since it is but a misconception, or an incorrect

view of the truth. Misapprehensions of w^hat truth is,

have their beginnings and their endings. They pass

away as the race move onward. But truth is "from, ever-

lasting to evei'lasting," and can never pass away.

Such is the truth of man's right to liberty. It existed

in the very idea of man's creation. It was his even be-

fore he comprehended it. He was created in it, endowed

with it, and it can never be taken fi'om him. I^o laws,

no statutes, no compacts, no covenants, no compromises,

no constitutions, can abrogate or destroy it. It is be-

yond the reach of the strongest earthly arm, and smiles

at the ravings of tyrants from its hiding place in the

bosom of God. Men may hinder its exercise—they may

[ict in disregard of it-—they ai'e even permitted to war

iigamst it ; but they fight against heaven, and their ca-

reer must be short, for Eternal Pro\ddence will speedily

vindicate the right.

The existence of this right is self-evident. It is written

iip,>n all the powers and faculties of man. The desire for

it is the deepest and strongest of all the powers of the

liuman Koid, Earth, sea and air—great nature, with her

thousand voices, proclaims it.
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In the language of xiddison, we may apostrophize it

:

"Oh Liberty! tliou Goddess,, heavenly bright,

Profuse of bliss, and pregnant with delight

!

Thou mak'st the glowing face of nature gay,

Giv'st beauty to the sun, and plefisure to the day."

I have said that the right to Jibeity is self-evident.—-

No argument, no researches into mouldy records, no

learned disquisitions, are necessary to establish it. To

assert it, is to call forth a sympathetic response from

every human heart, and to send a thrill of joy and glad-

ness round the world. Tp'ants, oppressoi's and slave-

holders are stunned by its utterance ; while the oppress-

ed and enslaved of all lands hail it as an angel of deli-

verance. Its assertion in Russia, in Austria, in Egypt, in

fifteen States of the American Union, is a crime. In the

harems of Turkey, and on the Southern plantations of

Carolina, it is alike prohibited ; for the guilty oppress-

ors of every chme understand its k'utli^ and appreciate

its electric power.

8lc(jvery is a sm^ in that it comprehends a monstrous

violation of tlie great principle of human liberty, to

which I have endeavored thus to draw your attention.

—

In this respect, it is a direct war upon the government

of God. In subjecting one man to the arbitrary conti'ol

of another, it contravenes the first command of the dec-

alogue ; and as upon that command rests the whole su-

perstructure of justice, purity and brotlierly kindness,

slavery may be justly regarded as a warfare against all

the principles of infinite goodaess.

It is not, however, merely with slavery as a system

that I propose to deal. It has been well characterized

by the faithful John Wesley as Hlie sum of all villmies^

and Hlie concent/ixition of all crimed I prefer to speak of
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the villains in connection witli tlie villany, and of the

criminals in connection with, the ciimes, I like the pure

and stern testimony of John Wesley. It expi'esses the

sense of a true heart in respect to the fonl abomination.

Adam Clarke is no less emphatic. To the traffickers in

the souls and bodies of men, this great commentator

says, "Oh ! ye most flagitious of knares, and worst of

hypocrites 1 cast off at once the mask of religion, and

deepen not your endless perdition by professing the faith

of our Lord Jesus Ohi'ist, while you continue in this traf-

fic!"

In contemplating the sin of slavery, and the guilt of

slaveholders, I have marvelled at the coolness and self-com-

placency with which persons at the North often speak of

having^ friends and relatives who are slaveholders at the

South. They speak of the fact Avithout a blush of

shame, and even as though honor were conferr(xl upon

them by their slaveholding friends and relatives. What

a commentary is this on the state of morals among us !

Wliy, if the moral sentiment of the North were what it

ought to be, a lady would as soon tell of an abandoned

sister or a pirate brother, as boast of having slaveholding

relatives ; for there is nothing in piracy, nothing in lewd-

ness, that is not to be found in the slave system—indeed,

slavery is a system of lewdness and piracy. Every slave-

holder is the legalized keeper of a house of ill-fame ;
no

matter how high he may stand in churcli or in state.-

—

He may be a Bishop Mead or a Henry Clay—a reputed

saint or an open sinner—he is still the legalized head of

a den of infamy.

As a nation, we profess profound respect for chastity

and the marriage institution. A violation of either is

looked upon (and very properly so) with feelings of ab-
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solute horror. A maddened husband, or an outraged

father, is almost justified by public opinion in takino; the

law into his own hand, and executing summary ven-

geance upon the guilty creature who, l)y studied ai-t^,

covers his family mtli sliame. Tiie laws of this com-

monwealth, like those of other Northern States, luive

thrown around innocence the most stringent prote(.'tion.

Our pulpits are keenly alive to the importance of tlie

marriage institution, and. the press is not a Avhit ]iehin<l

the pulpit. These things indicate, I say, a pi'ofound re-

spect for moral purity. I will not controvert the o-enu.

ineiiess of this seemhig virtue of the conimunity. But

if it be genuine, the State of New York must l>o an

emancipation State, and that speedily. I liold myself

ready to prove that more than a million of woitKai, in

the Southern States of this Union, are, Ijy the h;uvs of

the land, and through no fault of their own, consigned

to a life of revolting prostitution
;
that, ])y t'hose laws, in

many of the States, if a woman, in defence of lier own in-

nocence, shall lift her hand against the brutal aggi'(^<sor,

she may be lawfully put to deatli. Ihohlm vseU* roadv

to prove, by the laws of slave states, that thr(M? millions

of the people of those States are utterly inca]iaci fated to

form marriage contracts. I am also ])repared fo ]>rove

that slave breeding is relied upon ])y Virginia u^. one of

her cluef sources of wealth. It has long I )een tHiiown that

the best blood of old Viro^inia mav now ])e found iu the

slave markets of New Orleans. It is also known tliat

slave women, who are nearly white, are sold in those mar-

kets, at prices which ])roclaim,. trumpet-tongue<l, the ac-

cursed purposes to whicli they are to 1 )e < ievoted . Y( n \ih

and elegance, beauty and innocence, are exjjosed for sale

upon the auction block ; while villainous inoustei-s strtnd
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around, witli pockets lined with gold, gazing with lustM

eyes upon tlieir prospective victims. But I will not go

beliind tlie scene fuitlier. I leave you to picture to your-

selves what must be the state of society where marriage

is not allowed by the law, and where wmnan is reduced

to a mere cJiattle. To the thoughtful. I need say no more.

You have already conceived a state of things equalling^

in horror and abomination, your worst conceptions of

Sodom itself.

Every slaveholder is a party, a guilty party, to this

awful wickedness. He owns the house, and is master of

the victims. He is therefore responsible. I say again,

no matter how high the slaveholder may stand in popu-

lar estimation—he may be a minister of religion, or an

Hon. member of Congress ; but so long as he is a slave-

holder, he deserves to be held up before the world as the

patron of lewdness, and the foe of virtue. He may not

be personally implicated in the wickedness ; he may scra-

pulously maintain and respect the marriage institution

for himj^elf and for his family, for all this can be done

selfishly ; but while he robs any portion of the human

family of the right of marriage, and takes from, innocent

woman th(} protection of the law, no matter what his in-

dividual respectability may be, he is to be classed with

the vilest of the ^dle, and with the basest of the base.

To boast of relationship, or friendly association with

these infamous men—to fellowship with such men as

good Christians, is a sad commentary on the morals and

the religion of those who do it. It implies that their

professions of purity are conventional and artificial ; that

there is no real soundness in them; that their virtue is

seeming, rather than real ; that their reverence for the

marriafre institution is the merest affectation, and has no
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higher nor stronger support than that afforded by pub-

lic opinion ; and that their horror at its violation depends

wholly upon the complexion of the parties involved, and

not upon the sin committed.

I have now spoken plainly, but not more so than the

nature of the case requires. If any have been shocked

at my plainness of speech, I beg them to rememl)er that

true delicacy does not consist in a squeamish ear. In the

language ofthe eloquent Fox, I would remind them "that

true humanity does not consist in shrinking and starting

at such recitals, but in a disposition of the heart to reme-

dy the evils they unfold. True virtue belongs rather to

the mind than to the nerves, and should prompt men to

charitable exertion in correcting abuses. To shuddei* at

enormities, and do nothing to remove them, is httle bet-

ter than to stamp ourselves with the most pitiful and

contemptible hypocrisy." To quote another author, I

would say,

"True modesty is a distinguislied grace,

And only blushes in the proper place

;

But counterfeit is base, and skulks, through fear,

Where 'tis a shame to be ashamed t' appear."

I pass now to the consideration of another feature of

slavery. I allude to its cruelty. Much is said among

us, both by the pi*ess and the pulpit, of the kindness

of slaveholders to their slaves, and of tlieir natural

attachment. The relation of master and slave has

been called patriarchal, and only second in benignity and

tenderness to that of the parent and child. This repre-

sentation is doubtless believed by many Northern peo-

ple ; and tliis may account, in part, for the lack of inte-

rest which we find among persons wdiora we are bound to

believe to be honest and humane. What., then, are the

facts ! Here I will not quote my own experience in sla-
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very ; for tliis you might Ccili one sided testimony. I

will not cite tlie declarations of abolitionists ; for tliese

you might pronounce exaggerations. I will not rely

upon iidvertisements cut from newspapers ; for these you

miglit call isolated cases. But I will refer you to the

laws adopted by the legislatures of the slave States. I

U'ive you such evidence, because it cannot be invalidated

nor denied. I hold in my hand sundry extracts from the

slave codes of our countiy, from which I will, quote.

Now, if the foregoing be an indication of kindness,

what is cruelty? If this be parental affection, ivliat is

hitter malignity? A more atrocious and l)lood-thirsty

string of laws could not well be conceived of ! And yet

I am ]}ound to say that they fall short of indicating the

horrible cruelties constantly practised in the slave States.

I admit tliat there are individual slaveholders less cruel

and bai'barous than is allowed by law ; but these form

the exception. The majority of slaveholders find it ne-

cessary, to insure ol)edience, at times, to avail themselves

of the utmost extent of the law, and many go T)eyond it.

If kindness were the rule, we should not see advertise-

ments filling the columns of ahnost every Southern news-

paper, offering large rewards for fugitive slaves, and de-

scri})ino' them as hmvj: branded with irons, loaded with

chains, and scarred by the whip. One of the most telling

testimonies against the pretended kindness of slavehold-

ers, is the fict that imcounted numbers of fugitives are

now inhabiting the .Dismal Swamp, preferring the un-

tamed wilderness to their cultivated homes—choosing

mther to encounter huno^er and thii'st, and to roam with

the wild Ijeasts of the forest, running the hazard of being

hunted and shot doAvn, than to submit to the authority

of hmd masters.
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I tell yon, my friends, liumanity is never driven to

sncli an nunatural course of life, without oi'eat wroni>\

—

The slave finds more of the milk of human kindness in

the hosom of the savage Indian, than in the heart of his

Ohrkiian master. He leaves the man of the BMe^ and

takes refuge with the man of the tomahawh He rushes

from the praying slaveliolder into the paws of the bear.

He quits the homes of men for the haunts of wolves.—

He prefers to encounter a life of trial, however bitter, or

death, however terrible, to dragging out his existence

under the dominion of these hind masters.

The apologists for slavery often s])eak of the abuses of

slavery; and they tell us that they are as much o]3posed

to those abuses as we ai'e; and that they would go as tlii'

to correct those al)uses and to meliorate the condition of

the slave as any body. The answer to that view is, that

slavery is itsdf an al^use ; that it lives by abuse; and

dies l:)y the absence of al)use. Grant that shu^eiy is

right
;

gi'ant that the relation of master and slave may
innocentl}" exist; and there is not a single outrage which

was ever committed ao^ainst the slave but what hnds an

apolog)^ in the very necessity of the case. As was said

by a sla^^eholder, (the liev. A. G. Few, ) to the Metho-

dist Conference, "If the relation be right, the means to

mantain it are also right;" for without those means, sla-

very could not exist. Remove the dreadful scourge—the

T)laited thon^x—the i^'allinG; fetter—tlie accursed chain

—

and let the slaveholder rely solely upon moral and reli-

gious power, by which to secure obedience to his orders,

and Imo long do you sui)pose a slave w^ould remain on his

plantation? The case only needs to be stated; it carries

its own refutation with it.

Absolute and arl^itrary power can never be mantained
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by one mail, over tlie body and soul of another man, witli-

ont brutal chastisement and enormous cruelty.

To talk of Idnd/ness entering into a relation in wliich

one party is robbed of wife, of children, of his hard earn-

ings, of home, of friends, of soci^"''y, of knowledge, and of

all that makes this life desirabi , is most absurd, wicked

and preposterous.

I could dwell longer on this aspect of my present sub-

ject. It is fi'uitful, and affords abundant material for ex-

tended remark, but I leave it for the consideration of

other topics announced for this evening's lecture.

I have shown that slaverv is wicked—wicked, in that

it violates the great law of liberty, written on every hu-

man heai*t

—

ivicked^ in that it violates the &st command

of the decalogue

—

wicked^ in that it fosters the most dis-

gusting licentiousness

—

-wicked^ in that it mars and defa-

ces the image of God by cruel and barbarous inflictions

—

wicked^ in that it contravenes the laws of eternal justice,

and tramples in the dust all the humane and heavenly

precepts ofthe New Testament.

The evils resulting from this huge system of iniquity

are not confined to the States south of Mason and Dix.

on's line. Its noxious influence can easily be traced

throughout our Northern borders. It comes even as far

North as the State of New York. Traces of it may be

seen even in Eochester; and cravellers have told me it

casts its gloomy shadows across the lake, approaching the

very shores of Queen Victoria's dominions.

The presence of slavery may be explained by (as it is

the explanation of ) the mobocratic violence, which late-

ly disgraced New York, and which still more recently

disgraced the city of Boston. These violent demonstra-

tions, these outrageous invasions of human rights, faintly
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indicate the presence and power of slavery here. It is a

significant fact, that while meetings for almost any pur-

pose imder heaven may be held unmolested in the city

of Boston, that in the same city, a meeting cannot be

peaceably held for the purpose ofpreaching the doctrine

of the American Declaration of Independence, " that aU

men are created equal." The pestiferous breath of slave-

ry taints the whole moral atmosphere of the North, and

enervates the moral energies of the whole people.

The moment a foreigner ventures upon our soU, and

utters a natural repugnance to oppression, that moment
he is made to feel that there is little sympathy in this

land for him. If he were greeted with smileslbefore, he

meets with frowns now; and it shall go well with him if

he be not subjected to that peculiarly fitting method of

showing fealty to slavery, the assaults of a mob.

Now, will any man tell m.e that such a state of things

is natural, and that such conduct, on the part of the peo-

ple of the North, springs from a consciousness of recti-

tude? No. Every fibre of the human heart unites in

detestation of tyranny, and it is only when the human

mind has become familiarized with slavery, is accustomed

to its injustice, and corrupted by its selfishness, that it

fails to record its abhorrence of slavery, and does not

exult in the triumphs of liberty.

The northern people have been long connected with

slavery; they have been Unked to a decaying corpse,

which has destroyed the moral health. The union of the

government; the union of the north and south, in the poh-

tical parties; the union, in the religious organizations ofthe

land, have all served to deaden the moral sense of the

northern people, and to impregnate them with sentiments

and ideas for ever in conflict with what as a nation, we
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call (jenms of Amsrican insfAtiitions, Eiglitly viewed^

tliis is an alai'ming fact, and onglit to rally all that is

pure, jnst, and lioly in one determined efforts, to cnisli tlie

monster of corruption, and to scatter " its guilty profits"

to the winds. In a high moral sense, as well as in a nation-

al sense, the whole American people are responsi] )le foi'

slavery, and ninst share, in its guilt and shame, witli the

most obdurate men-stealers of the South.

While slavery exists, and the union of these States en-

dures, every American citizen must bear the chagrin of

healing his country branded before the world, as a nation

of hars and hypocrites ; and 1:)ehold his cherished na-

tional flag pointed at with the utmost scorn and derision.

Even now, an American ahroad is pointed out in the

crowd, as cominoc from a land where men Q:ain their for-

tunes by " the blood of souls," from a land of slave-mar-

kets, of blood-hounds, and slave-hunters
;
and, in some

circles such a man is shunned altogether, as a moral pest.

Is it not time then for every American to awake, and in-

quire into his duty with respect to this subject.

Wendell Philiij)S, (the eloquent New England orator,)

on his return from Europe, in 184:2, said, " As I stood

upon the shores of Genoa, and saw^, floating on the placid

waters of the J^Eediterranean, the beautiful American war

ship Ohio, wdth her masts tapering proportionately aloft,

and an Eastern sun reflecting her noble form upon the

sparlding waters, attracting the gaze of the multitude,

my first impulse was of pride, to think myself an Ame-

rican ; but Av^hen I thouo-lit that the fli'st time that o'fil>

lant ship would gird on her gorgeous appaj'el, and wake

from beneath her sides her dormant thunders, it ^^ould

be in defence of the African slave-trade, I blushed, in

utter sJiame^ for my country."
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Let me say again, slmer-y is alike tliesm and the sliame

of the American peo])h ; it is a 1 )lot upon tlie American

name, and tlie 'only national I'eproaeli wliicli need make
an American liang iiis head in sliame, in tlie presence of

monarcliical governments.

Witli tliis gigantic e\dl in tlie land, we are constantly

told to look at home ; if we say ongiit again;'^t cro^vned

heads, we are pointed to our enslaved millions ; if we
talk of sending missionaries and bibles abroad, we are

pointed to three millions, now lying in worse than hea-

then darkness ; if we express a woixl of sympathy for

Kossuth and his Hungarian fugitive brethren, we are

pointed to that horril^le oiid hell-black enactment " the

Fugitive Sla\^5 Bill."

Slavery blunts the edge of all our rebukes of tyran-

ny abroad—the criticisms that we make upon other

nations, only call foi-th ridicule, contempt and scorn. In

a word, we are made a repi'oach,, and a by-word to a

mocking eai'th, and we must continue to be so made, so

long as slavery continues to pollute our soil.

We have heard much of late of the virtue of patriot-

ism, the love of comitry, <fec., and this sentiment, so natu-

ral and so strong, has been impiously appealed to, by

all the powers of human selfishness, to cherish the viper

which is stinging our national life away. In its name

we have been called upon to deepen our infamy before

the world, to rivet the fetter more firmly on the limbs of

the enslaved, and to become utterly insensible to the

voice of human wo that is wafted to us on every South-

ern gale. "We have been called upon, in its name, to dese-

crate our whole land by the footprints of slave-hunters,

and, even to engage ourselves in the horri])le business

of kidnapping.
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1. too, would invoke tlie spirit of patriotism ; not in a

narrow and restricted sense, but I trust, witL a broad and

manly signification ; not to cover up our national sins,

but to inspire us with sincere repentance ; oiot to liide

our shame from the world's gaze, but utterly to abolish

the cause of that shame
; not to explain away our gross

inconsistencies as a nation, but to remove the hateful, jar-

ring and incongruous elements from the land ; not to

sustain an egregious wrong, but to unite all our energies

in the grand effort to remedy that wrong.

I would invoke the spirit of patriotism, in the name

of the law of the living God, natural and revealed

;

and in the full belief that "righteousness exalteth a na-

tion, while sin is a reproach to any people." " He that

walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly ; he that

despiseth the gain of oppressions, that shaketh his hands

from the holding of bribes, he shall dwell on high, his

place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks, bread

shall be given him, his water shall be sure."

We have not only heard much lately of patriotism,

and of its aid being invoked on the side of slavery and

injustice, but, the very prosperity of this people has

been called in to deafen them to the voice of duty, and

to lead them onward in the pathway of sin. Thus has

the blessing of God been converted into a curse. In

the spirit of genuine patriotism, I warn the American

people, by all that is just and honorable, to beware !

I warn them that strong, proud and prosperous though

we be, there is a power above ns that can "bring down

hiffh looks : at the breafch of whose mouth our wealth

may take wings ; and before whom every knee shall

bow and who can tell how soon the avenging angel

may pass over our land, and the sable bondman now in
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chains, may become the instrmnents of our nation's chas-

tisement ! Witlioiit appealing to any higher feeling, I

would warn the American people, and the American

government, to he wise in their day and generation. I

exhort them to remember the history of other nations
;

and I remind tbem that America cannot always sit " as

a queen," in peace and repose ; that prouder and stron-

ger governments than this have been shattered by the

bolts of a just God ; that the time may come when those

they now despise and hate, may be needed; wben those

whom they now compel, by oppression, to be enemies,

may be wanted as friends ; what lim been, may be again.

There is a point beyond wbich. hmnan endurance cannot

go. The crushed worm may yet turn under the beel of

the oppressor. I warn tbem, then, with all solemnity,

and in the name of retiibutive justice, to looli to tlieir wwys

;

for in an evil hour, those sable arms that have, for the

last two centuries, been engaged in cultivating and ador-

ning the fair fields of our country, may yet become the

instruments of teri'or, desolation, and death, throughout

our bordei's. We are told, by the President of the Uni-

ted States, in his recent message to Congress, tbat the

American people are at peace with all the w'orld ; and

this may be true in the sense in wiiich it is used ; but

loJiat if this may not alvv'^ays be the case ? What itj by

some strange vicissitude, amicable relations with Europe

should be interrupted. What if wai' should take the

place of diplomacy ? and some principle of international

law between this and some strong European power should

be defeated on the battle-field ? Where^ then, would be

our safety ? We are told, (by a Southern Statesman,)

that a million of slaves are ready to " strike for freedom,"

at the fii'st roll of a foreign drum ; and I would ask, in
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liis language
J

" How are you to sustain an assault from

England or France, with this cancer in your vitals F
Tlie slaves in our land have reached a number not to be

despised. They are three millions—a fearful multitude

to be in chains. The American people mmibered three

millions when they asserted their independence ; and

although they contended with the strongest power on the

globe, they were successful.

It was the sage of the Old Dominion that said, (while

speaking of the possibility of a conflict between the

slaves and the slaveholders,) " God has no attribute that

could take sides with the oppressor in such a contest. I

tremble for my country when I reflect that God is just^

and that his justice cannot sleep for ever." Such is the

warning voice of Thomas Jefferson ; and every day's ex-

perience since its utterance until now, confirms its wis-

dom, and commends its truth.


